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The International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP) is the first
active project of the World Climate Research Program. It is a multinational
data collection project focused on collecting a data set that will improve
the ability to predict and/or simulate the radiative effects of clouds on
climate. For specified cloud parameters, the goals are to archive values
for 3-hour periods over the whole globe for 5 years at 30 km resolution.
The task of collecting and processing radiance data from both geosynchronous
and polar orbiting satellites began in July 1983. A diagram was shown
illustrating the flow of data from the transmitting satellites to the
various receiving institutions that handle it. The various stages of
processing were then explained in detail, emphasizing Level B3-normalized,
reformatted, reduced raw satellite data. The reduction of data by sampling
is an essential step in the flow. By the time the ISCCP data reaches the
Global Processing Center at GISS, the volume has been reduced by a factor of
I000.
The PCDS will provide access to the ISCCP data set. It should prove to be
one of the "cleanest satellite data sets" because it will have been through
three filters--that of the operational agency, the Global Processing Center,
and the PCDS. The ISCCP data set also includes other correlative data sets
delivered in compatible format. It also provides complete documentation for
the archiver and important documentation of tape formats for the scientist
or pro_ra_aer.
The Level B3 ISCCP data are now standard products being produced and
delivered to the official archive and to the PCDS. The algorithms involved
in the analysis of the Level C cloud products continue to undergo scrutiny
and improvement. The ISCCP data have many potential applications, such as
their use in GCM validation studies, cloud alKorithm improvements, and Earth
and ocean applications during cloudless conditions.
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Table 1
Data Specificationfor the International
SatelliteCloud Climatology
Parameters--Spatialand temporal averagesand variances(or another statistical
measure of the shape of the temporaldistribution)are requiredfor each of the
following parameters.
Amounts Precision (30-dayavera)es)
Total cloud amount (fraction)* ±0.03
Cirrus cloud amount (fraction)* ±0.05
Riddle cloud amount (fraction) ±0.05
Low cloud amount (fraction)* ±0.05
Deep convective cloud amount (fraction) ±0.05
Hetghts
Cirrus cloud-top height (km)* ±1.00
Riddle level cloud-top height (km) ±1.00
Low-level cloud-top height (km) ±0.50
Deep convective cloud-top height (km) ±1o00
Cloud Top Temperature (°K) for each cloud catagory* +1.00
Cloud Optical Depth
Cloud Size Distribution
Average Narrow Band Radiances (VlS and IR)*
Spatial Averaging--The information is to be averaged over approximately 250-km
by 250-km boxes
Time Sampling--Every 3 hours, i.e., 8 times a day, centered around the synoptic
observation times
Time Averaging--The global cloud climatology will consist of 30-day averages
for each of the 8 observing times per day
Length of Time Series--5 years
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ISCCP B3 TAPE VOLUME HEADER INFORMATION
TAPE NUMBER I GPC.B3.R|IS.R.B3244.832SI.NOAA-7
ISCCP
BZ INPUT TAPE NUMBERS I cmmBg9 CBBIBI C#JlJl CBJ|m2 CJmll3 CJllE4 CRBlJS
CRIImG CJBIB7 C#BIRR
SATELLITE s NORA-7 IMAGE HEADER CODE NUMBER t II
SPC I NOA IMAGE HEADER CODE NUMBER e I
DATE OF FIRST IMAGE t 03244 LAST IMAGE s 03251
GPC TAPE CREATION DATE I m5121185 83 SOFTWARE VERSION NUMBER z gBJSIB
CHANNEL IDENTIFICATION
| ---------------- .... . ..... ..
I-, VIS ( .5B - .5B ) MICRONS IMAGE HEADER CODE NUMBER e I
IR ( IJf.5 - !!.3 ) MICRONS IMAGE HEADER CODE NUMBER e Z
.725 I .725 - i.ll ) MICRONS IMAGE HEADER CODE NUMBER z 3
3.55 ( 3.55 3.93 ) MICRONS IMAGE HEADER CODE NUMBER a 4
II.& I 11.5 - 12.5 ) MICRONS IMAGE HEADER CODE NUMBER i B
CALIBRATION COEFFICIENTS SLOPE INTERCEPT RHS MINIMUM MAXIMUM
VIS NORMALIZED CALIBRATION IBl.BB81 IiJ.BBJJ -I.JEIR IJm.JJmB JBl.lllB
IR HORHALIZEO CALIBRATION #BI./8./ RII.BBBB -I.BBll BIB.BIll IBI.ERBB
VIS ABSOLUTE CALIBRATION 8BI.BBD# BBl.BBBB -I.BBEB BlB.BBlB BBB.BRBB
IR ABSOLUTE CALIBRATION BBI.IBBI Ill.Bill "I.BIIB RIB.Bill IIB.IBBB
ERROR INFORMATION
NAVIGATION FIT ERROR IN LATITUDE (DEGREES) .BG
NAVIGATION FIT ERROR IN LONGITUDE (DEGREES) .mG
NAVIGATION FIT ERROR IN COSINE SATELLITE ZENITH .BI
NAVIGATION FIT ERROR IN COSINE SOLAR ZENITH .Jl
NAVIGATION FIT ERROR IN RELATIVE AZIMUTH (DEGREES) .5m
TOTAL NUMBER OF IMAGES s 113
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I 28 
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PERCEIT n u n s E n  
BAD PlNElS 
----_- ------ 
8 6 5 
8 6 5 
8 1 5  
8 6 5 
8 6 5 
8 6 5 
# 6 5 
# 6 5 
8 6 5 
8 6 5  
E 6 5 
8 6 5 
8 6 5 
E 6 5 
8 6 5 
8 6 5 
8 6 5  
8 6 5 
9 6 5  
9 6 5  
# 6 5  
# 6 5  
e 6 5 
8 65 
8 6 5  
8 6 5  
# 6 5  
8 6 5  
# 6 5  
8 6 5 
8 6 5 
8 6 5 
8 6 5 
8 6 5 
8 6 5 
# 6 5 
# 6 5  
8 65 
# 6 5 
I 6 5 
8 6 5 
# 6 5 
8 6 5 
I 6 5 
8 6 5  
8 65 
a 6 5  
1 6 5  
# 65  
# 6 5  
# 6 5 
# 6 5 
.8 6 5 
8 6 5  
# 6 5  
# 6 5  
a 6 6 
DAY/llGHT C A L t l R A T I O H  CHANNEL AVAlLABILITV 
V1S l a  VlS In 3 4 s 
------ ----------- ----I-------------"- 
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 I 1 1 1 1 1  
8 I 1 1 1 1 1 1  
a I  1 1 1 1 1 1  
# 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
# I  1 1 1 1 1 1  
# 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
a I  1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 I 1 1 1 1 1  
# 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
# 1 I 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
9 I I  1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 I 1 1 1 1 1  
# I  1 1 1 1 1 1  
a I I  1 1 1 1 1  
a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
I 1 l l l l l  
8 1 I 1 1 1 1 1  
8 I 1 1 1 1 1 1  
# I  1 l l l l l  
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
# 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
# I  1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
# 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
H 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
# 1 I 1 1 1 1 1  
a I  I  1 1 1 1 1  
# I  I  1 1 1 1 1  
I I  I  \ l a 1 1  
8 1 I 1 1 1 1 1  
I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
a L 1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 4 1 1 1 1 1  
I I i 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 I 1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 I 1 1 1 1 1 1  
# I  1 1 1 1 1 1  
# 1 I 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
# I  I  1 1 1 1 1  
8 I I l l l l l  
8 I 1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 I 1 1 1 1 1 1  
8 1 I 1 1 1 1 1  
# 1 I 1 1 1 1 1  
I 1 I 1 1 1 1 1  
62 58 83240 B -1511 31 16394 18842 135 1512 0 65 0
53 59 03248 30000 B/ S 33221 25041 144 1706 • 55 •
64 51 83248 30080 1471 -19 52341 43235 143 1788 0 55 8
65 51 83248 5080m 1221 -45 70540 61436 144 17B5 8 55 8
66 62 83248 90008 711 -96 102935 53833 143 1716 0 • 65 J
57 63 83248 120008 45/-121 121134 112032 !12 1362 B 65 0
68 64 83248 120000 45/-121 121135 112833 103 1236 0 65 0
59 65 83240 120000 I/-147 130395 138231 133 1585 8 65 0
78 65 83240 158088 -51-172 153532 144429 133 1585 B 65 B
71 67 83248 150800 -38/ 151 171738 162626 131 1564 0 55 0
72 58 83248 180008 -56/ 135 185928 188628 il2 1334 J 65 B
73 65 83248 180081 -561 110 105528 195823 134 1559 0 65 0
74 78 83248 214004 -811 05 204127 213222 143 1710 0 65 B
75 71 03240 211888 -132/ 59 524 231419 132 1583 0 65 B
76 72 03249 0 -1581 34 14723 5615 135 1521 O 65 B
77 73 83249 0 1761 8 32915 23817 144 17B5 0 65 B
78 74 83245 30000 1501 -16 51118 42015 144 1705 J 65 0
79 75 03245 58118 125/ -42 68317 50218 145 1709 0 65 0
8m 76 83245 60000 99/ 057 83515 74408 132 1580 m 65 0
81 77 83249 9OBOE 74/ -93 101709 92501 143 1705 # 65 B
82 78 83245 90000 481-118 115907 II098B 115 1402 • 65 •
83 79 83245 120000 23/-144 134106 124997 131 1561 0 55 0
84 80 83245 120000 -2/-165 152299 143198 132 1573 8 55 •
85 81 83245 150810 -27/ 164 170497 161385 132 1577 • 65 •I 86 82 83245 100000 -531 135 104590P_ 175585 112 1344 B 65 #
0"_ 87 83 83249 180881 -531 113 184692 153784 133 1589 0 65 0
88 84 83245 210000 -78/ 88 202894 211982 143 1710 g 65 0
89 85 83245 210000 -1291 62 235284 230178 133 1590 I 65 0
90 86 83258 0 -1551 37 13479 4374 135 1509 B 65 •
91 87 13251 I 179/ !1 31675 22567 143 1552 # 55 •
92 98 83251 30000 1531 -13 45870 40757 142 15e0 I 65 •
93 99 0325• 50010 1201 -39 64170 54951 145 1705 I 65 I
94 90 83250 60000 1021 -64 82263 73154 133 1593 0 65 0
95 91 83250 90800 771 -85 141459 51354 143 1718 I 65 •
56 92 83250 90000 511-115 114555 105552 116 1358 I 65 I
97 93 83250 120800 261-140 132856 123748 132 1577 B 65 #
98 94 83251 120080 0/-166 151851 141943 132 1574 0 65 I
59 95 83250 150000 -24/ 150 155249 160141 133 1581 I 55 0
Ill 96 83250 188000 -511 142 183443 174348 113 1349 B 55 •
111 97 83250 illili -51/ -45 183444 183428 138 1552 I 65 •
102 98 83250 218000 -751 91 201641 210737 143 1710 0 65 0
113 99 8"3250 210000 -1251 66 234438 224936 136 1626 I 15 B
184 Ill 03251 • -1521 40 12237 3133 133 1587 I 65 I
185 111 83251 I -1771 15 30435 21333 133 1572 • 16 •
106 182 83251 30008 1561 -10 44534 35530 144 1705 I 65 I
187 103 83251 60000 1311 -35 62832 53728 145 1785 • 55 •
118 104 83251 51001 IlSI -51 81431 71927 134 1598 I 65 •
109 115 83251 90001 801 -86 55229 98125 143 1711 I 65 •
Ill 115 83251 91001 541-112 113427 104323 116 1414 B 65 •
III 107 83251 120000 291-137 131625 122522 132 1579 0 65 #
112 108 83251 120000 31-163 145825 141721 133 + 1577 0 65 •
113 119 03251 158000 -211 171 164123 154915 133 1581 I 65 •
114 !11 83251 150000 -471 145 182221 173117 113 1345 B 55 I
115 III 83251 IOBigg -471 120 182222 191316 130 1557 I 65 •
116 112 83251 210000 -721 94 200419 205510 143 1709 • 65 I




I 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9 II 11 12 13 14 15 IG 17 IR IS 21 21 22 23 24 25 2G 27 20 2g 3# 31
• 2 Z 3 ! ! Z 2 Z • • • • • • • • • • • • • E • • • • • • • • •
3 2 2 2 2 2 i l I • • • I I J # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
,l_ G ! ] 2 2 1 2 2 2 • • • • • • • • • • • • J • • • • • • • • • •
I
I-'
_J 9 2 2 I I I 2 2 2 • • • i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
12 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I,
15 2 2 2 2 2 I I 2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
10 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
21 • ! 2 2 2 2 2 2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
OUTPUT FROM SAMPLE PROGRAM USING B3READ SUBROUTINE TO ACCESS B3_FOflHATTED DATA
READ AND DECODE IMAGE NUMBER t S





IMAGE SEQUENCE NUMBER m 6
SPC ID NOA CODE ! SATEL'LITE ID NOAA-7 CODE !1
JULIAN DAY (DOD)m 244 YEAR (YYYY)m 1983 MONTH m B DAY m I
NOMINAL GMT ¢HHMMSS) t 6Jill HOUR e E M|NS J •
NUMBER OF DATA RECORDS m 134
NUMBER OF SCAN LINES s 1598
PERCENTAGE BAD SCAN LINES J •
GMT (HHMMSS) or BEGINNING SCAN LINE s G3949 ENDING m 92617
DATE (YYDDD) OF BEGINNING SCAN LINE s 83244 ENDING s 03244
NUMBER OF PIXELS / SCAN L|NE s G5
NUMBER OF ACTIVE CHANNELS a §
CHANNEL ! VIS ( .S§ - .E8 ) MICRONS CODE i i
CHANNEL 2 IR ( I•.Sm - 11.3• ) MICRONS CODE o Z
CHANNEL 3 .725 ( .725 - |.1• ) MICRONS CODE o 3
CHANNEL 4 3.55 I 3.55 - 3.93 ) MICRONS CODE n 4
CHANNEL 5 11.5 ( 11.5• I2.S• ) MICRONS CODE e 6
CALIBRATION FLAGS IVIS IR)t | I
DAY OR NIGHT FLAG •
ASCENDING EQUATOR CROSSING LONGITUDE OR SUBSATELLITE POINT LONGITUDE !•9 GMT 7558m




LONG -85 -75 -&5 -55 -45 -35 -25 -15 -5 5 15 25 35 45 55 G5 75 85
5 2 8 • # • 8 8 • 8 • • • 8 8 8 121 535 2211
15 2 I • • • g g B 8 I • • • • I 53 578 1551
25 2 • • • • 8 I • • B • • B I I 38 357 1411
35 2 • • • • 8 • • • • • j • I 8 43 385 1391
45 2 • 8 • # J J • • • E B • I B 92 355 1341
55 3 8 • • • • g • • • • • • 8 • 213 415 1271
65 8 J • • • • 8 • • • • • • • 51 385 458 1181
75 9 • • • • • • • • • • • • 48 357 511 451 1821
85 15 J • • • 8 8 • • • • 21 217 554 885 774 351 881
55 43 I • • • I I • 71 215 455 8 I I157 1285 1811 615 281 791
115 44 il3 117 158 215 352 555 861 1185 1487 1555 1511 1224 859 557 353 155 541
I il5 55 154 355 5•8 535 1280 1529 1553 1355 !174 743 472 255 185 125 85 97 4GJ
125 8• 252 635 i821 115g IJll 725 357 173 38 • • • • • • • 441
135 51 398 755 761 515 185 lg • • • • • 8 8 J • • 141
145 115 455 551 351 41 • • • • • • • • • • • • 91
155 115 453 371 58 • • 8 8 B • • • • 8 • • 8 81
155 125 357 211 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 21
175 135 347 97 • • 8 8 • 8 • • • • • 8 • 8 21
185 138 314 45 • • • • • • • • • • • B • B 21
155 144 278 28 • • • J • 8 • • • g 8 • • I 21
285 139 277 15 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 21
215 135 275 23 • • 8 • • • • • • • 8 • • 8 ZI
225 138 255 42 • • • • • 8 • • • • B • • • 31
235 135 33S 85 • • • 8 • • • • • 8 8 8 • • i11
245 132 352 171 • • • • • • • • 8 8 8 • • • I•1
255 i17 441 335 31 • • I • • • • 8 • • 8 • • 241
255 Ill 455 545 271 2 • 8 • • • • • • • g • IS 441
275 52 417 745 574 363 75 8 • • • • • • 8 8 • 154 751
285 81 314 &53 1837 1453 834 485 213 45 • • • • 8 8 • 153 721
255 55 214 412 716 i175 1358 1524 1482 1127 775 48• 275 158 52 44 54 352 1241
385 52 123 152 217 325 613 751 1128 1437 1637 1623 14•1 1158 725 488 423 548 1411
315 45 O • " • • 8 • 45 173 374 585 1841 1274 1258 565 75• 725 1761
325 18 • • • • • g • • • # 74 332 585 855 1838 815 1511
335 i• • • • • • • • • • • • • 52 441 883 842 2151
345 8 I • • • • I • • • • 8 • • 52 455 818 2311
355 3 • • • • • • • • I • • • • • 282 7•5 2351
VISIBLE CHANNEL NORMALIZATION
METEOSAT--2 (VIS I+ VIS 2)/NOAA-7 CHANNEL I
I00 e e








Z0 p_Ir. 14 DEC. B3
'% IB JAN. 84











.., /F-•I- 250K -¢.9
_. _/ DATA
,,n _, _" 5 DEC. B314 DEC. 83
I








MEAN X: B.7 R= 0.99
MEAN Y: 9.2 SLOPE: 1.00
DIFF(X-Y): 0.5 Y INT, 0.5
SDEV X: 9.4 RMSE: 1.6
SDEV Y: 9.5 TOT PIX: 182314
GO.n
IO.O
... .j. , j. j. I I t , j° .o• . . 5D.O BO.O 7D.D BO.D .0 O 20.0








6 HR HUMIDITYPROFILE (2.5°) (TOVS)
6 HR TEMPERATUREPROFILE (2.5°) (TOVS)
SURFACE
SST SHIPOBSERVATIONS (2.5°) (NMC)
3 HR SURFACETEMPERATUREREPORTS (1-25°) (NMC)
3 HR SURFACEOBS (HUMIDITY,CLOUDS) (1-25°) (NMC)
WEEKLYSNOWCOVER (1.25°) (NOAA)













B3 RADIANCEDATA CLASSIFICATIONDATA ANDATHOSPHERICDATAF
CLASSIFICATION














t_ESOLUTION: 3 HR, 250 KM ALSO RONTHLY,250 z_



















• CLOUDALGORITHNINTERCOMPARISONA DDMA COMPRESSIONSTUDY
• RADIANCEDATAFORMATDESIGNTESTS
• ALGORITHHSENSXTXVITYANDERRORTESTS
• POLARREGIONCLOUDALGORITHHSTUDY
• CLOUDCLIMATOLOGYANDCLIMATEMODELCOMPARISONSTUDY
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